
Burning them releases the CO
2
 

that was locked away over 
millions of years.
So it is down to us, and up to 
us, to get the CO

2
 under 

control. 

We can do this! 

What's Glastonbury’s carbon 
footprint? How much could we 
reduce it?
In this issue, we look at several tools for 
measuring the carbon footprint of a 
household, and start to pick out what 
each of us can do.
First, what do we mean by “carbon 
footprint”, and why does  it matter?
The official definition is “the amount of 
carbon dioxide released by the activities 
of an individual, organisation  or 
community”.
The amount of carbon dioxide (CO

2
) 

released into the atmosphere matters 
because when there's extra, the planet 
heats up. That’s because CO

2
 acts like 

the glass in a greenhouse, keeping the 
heat in. When the planet heats up, it 
makes our weather crazy, and it melts 
the ice, raising sea levels. 
For millions of years, the amount of 
CO

2
 has stayed pretty level – just right 

for life. In the two hundred and seventy-
odd years since we humans started 
burning fossil fuels such as coal, oil and 
gas for industry, it has nearly doubled.

Fac
toid
: 6% of global 

greenhouse gas emissio
ns 

come from milita
ry 

activities – ie war – that’s 3
 

times as much as aviation!

Sources: G
uardian, OurWorldinData.org

How? 
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WHAT'S OUR CARBON FOOTPRINT?

Contact Glastonbury CEEAC at: climate@glastonbury.gov.uk



Let's start by seeing where we are right now:

Try these tools online:
ecotricity.co.uk/carbon-footprint-calculator
footprint.wwf.org.uk/#/
carbonindependent.org

...Or use our rough and ready paper version 

we’d love to see your result!
Enter it online to: https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/DJU5Q1/

So, how to reduce our carbon footprints? 
There’s lots we can do as individuals, and there are 
also plenty of fun initiatives around Glastonbury, to 
join in with. Here are a few:

> join the bulk discount on solar panels: 
Sunlit Solar: sunlit-solar.co.uk 01458 
834936

> instead of throwing things away, bring 
them to the Repair Cafe – expert help, 
with cake - 3rd Saturday of each month, 
St Benedict’s Church or St Edmund’s Hall 
10-12 (check town noticeboard)

> join the monthly Litter Pick – get to know 
people and places of our town. Sticks 
provided. 10-12 every last Sunday, from the 
Town Hall.

> be a path-tester for Glastonbury on 
Foot. All ages and mobilities. 
Email: glastonburyonfoot@gmail.com

STOP PRESS: £10,000 grantsTOWARDS 
ENERGY IMPROVEMENTS IN YOUR HOME:
Go to heatsomerset.co.uk and apply now!

Clothes lines instead 
of car parking



Compare your footprint: NB very approximate, from various sources

On average, a UK person releases 12.5 tonnes of CO2 per year.

This assumes a person in a 

year:

+ buys stuff, uses services 

worth about £6,000: 4tonnes

+flies for about 21 hours: 3 

tonnes

+shares a 2-3 bed house with 

2 others - heat, light, power: 

2 tonnes

+ eats moderate meat, dairy, 

veg and processed food, 

wastes 1/3: 2.5 tonnes

+ travels 8,000 miles sharing 

medium-sized car with 1 other: 

1 tonne

Total = 12.5 tonnes

YOU:

- spend on stuff, services: 

£ ______thousand x 2/3 = _______t

- fly_____hours ÷7= _______tonnes

- heat, light, power for______ main 

rooms, @ 1 tonne per room ______

       ÷ ____  occupants 

minus fraction renewable energy

                         =__________ tonnes 

- eat vegan/vegetables: 1
- add dairy: +0.5
- little meat: +0.5
- much processed: +0.5
- often red meat: +0.5 
              subtotal_______t
- no waste: -0.5        ___________t

- drive _______thousand car-miles 

         ÷ ______ occupants 

   = ______ thousand person-miles

Thou person-miles ÷ 4 =______ t

Total: ______________________tonnes

 Factoid: for a liveable planet, CO
2
 emissions should be below 2 tonnes each.

Sources: Bettermeetsreality.com checked against others

÷2 for local and 

sustainable



WHAT IS THE CLIMATE & ECOLOGICAL EMERGENCY ADVISORY
COMMITTEE, and what use are they to the community?

SO, WHO ARE YOU? Show us a face:
Introducing CEEAC member: Dr Michael White – ocean and climate 
scientist, sea turtle specialist, recently returned from working on 
a Pacific atoll.

Mike spoke at our Climate Resilience event,
of experiencing direct results of climate
change such as “pollen failure” - when his
food plants became unable to produce
viable pollen due to the higher temperatures.
His account of climate change impacts on
the atoll can be read online here: 
https://www.mba.ac.uk/too-hot-paradise
Mike is now pondering his own small plot of peatland paradise.

And...what have the CEEAC done so far, over two years?
These projects and more have been taken forward with the support of the CEEAC:

Appointment of a Climate Resilience officer

Bulk Solar Panels deal - The group got the scheme approved & publicised.

Active Travel – campaigning and support to make walking and cycling safer, and more 
accessible, around Glastonbury. Practical activities like path clearing. Cycle racks, left 
luggage and equipment lockers from the Town Deal fund.

Repair Café – started a monthly meeting where people can get help to repair items, 
and reduce waste.

Litter Picks – Regular coming together to pick up litter around the town, finding some 
unusual objects, raising awareness, meeting new people and having fun.

Community Fridge - The community fridge continues to be widely praised by visitors 
& residents & is in constant use. Its position in the centre of town makes it a visible & 
positive asset that encourages similar projects, reducing food waste (100 tons so far) 
& helping those in need. The CEEAC vocally support the Council’s involvement.

Water Refill stations - Something the group recommended, now installed in the Market 
Place & Abbey Car Park. You can get an app that shows your nearest refill station. 

Public noticeboard – for everyone to keep up with local events

The CEEAC is a group set up by the Town Council of about 14 
local residents. At monthly meetings they put forward ideas to 
recommend to the Town Council.

https://www.mba.ac.uk/too-hot-paradise

